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Sunday night suppers afford a 
pleasant way to entertain your 
Jriends, For this informal meal, the 
hostess may serve what best pleases 
her from an old time Irish stew to 
Ambrosia. You may longer as long 
a5 you like at the table—there Is my lps for my husband end had | 
no maid to consider and 50 no need 

to feel hurried. 

Egg Shortcake 

2 cups flour 
1-2 teaspoon salt, 

4 teaspoons baking powder, 
4 tablespoons shortening. 
I' cup grated cheese. 
1 egg, beaten. 
1-2 cup. milk. 

Sit flour, salt and baking pow- 

der together; cut in the shorten- 

ing. Add the grated cheese, beaten 
epg and milk. Mix well 

inch on lightly foured board. Cut 
in squares. Bake 20 minutes “in an 
oven 400 degrees. Split and serve 

with egg sauce. 

Egg Samnce 

Make a cream sauce, using 3 
tablespoons butter, 4 tablespoons 
flour, 2 cups milk. Add 1-2 teaspoon 
salt, red pepper, 1 tablespoon minced 
parsiey, 6 chopped, hard boiled eggs 

Peach and Oranberry Salad 

6 canned peach halves. 

1 package cream cheese 
1-3 cup French dressing, 

Cranberry jelly. 
Lettuce. 

. Azrange one peach half, cut side 

up. in the center of an individual 
bed of lettuce. Place 2 onesin. cubes 

of cranberry jelly in the center of 
each peach. Combine the French 

dressing and coreath cheese, Beat 
with a fork untl smooth and 

creamy. Pour some over each salad 

Bubble and Squeak 

round steak, cut 2h 
cubes 

2 tablespoons fat. 
4 oups sliced, peeled onion. 

*4 cups cubed, pared potatoes, 

3 1-3 teaspoons salt 
Pepper 

2 cans mock turtle soup 
2 2-3 cups water, 

1-4 cup flour. 

6 tableaspoons water. 

Saute the steak In the fat until 
brown on all sides. Arrange alter- 

nate layers of steak, onlons and 
potatoes in a - large casserole or 

Dutch oven Sprinkle each layer 

with some of the salt and pepper 

Pour the soup and the 2 2-3 cups 
of water over all cover and bake 

in lin 

==*f\ an“oven 350 degrees for 2 hours. 
Then mix the flour to a smooth 

paste with the 6 tablespoons water 
and stir gently inte the contents 

of the énsserole until well mixed 
Return to oven and bake 15 min- 

ules, 

Doughnut Islands 

Split the doughnuts crosswise and 
put one-half, brown side up, on 

each piste. or shallew cereal bowl. 
Cover with a soft custard. Cover the 
hole with a dot of bright jelly. 

Chocolate Waflles 

cup shortening 

Cup sugar 
ggs 

1-2 ounces unsweetened choco- 

I 1-2 cups milk. 

1 1-2 cups sifted cake flour, 
3 teaspoons baking pdwder. 
1-2 teaspoon vanilla. 

1-4 teaspoon salt 

Cream shortening and add the 

sugar. Beat eggs and add to the 
shortening and sugar mixture, Add 

melted chocolate. Sift together dry 
ingredients and add alternately 
with the milk to which vanilla has 
been added. Bake on hot waffle iron, 

French Teast 
3 eggs. 
1-2 teaspoon salt. 
2 tablespoons sugar, 

1 cup milk. 
4-2 cup water 
& slices bread 

Beat eggs slightly, add salt, sugar 
and milk. Strain. Place slice of 

bread in shallow dish, pour SOme rows of the world were blotted out. | 
of the milk and egg mixture over 

Rol 1-2 | 
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Documents'in 
Evidence 

| By JANE SNOW 
] (Released 4 Associated Newspapers 

NU Service.)     

Justice Jest 

By THAYER WALDO 
(McClure Syndicate WNU Service.)       

| ¢¢] TRUSTED you, only to find that 
you had frittered yourself away 

| on other women--I1, who had saved 

| lived like a pun" 
Althea was going good, Don Mor: | 

| gan reflected. 
| “Bad daddy! Make mudder kwy!" 
| Donny puffed out his chest and 

| stamped his small feet. 
Althea reached out, drew the In- 

| dignant little figure to her and said, 
| between sobs: 

“Darling son! He'll take care of 

t mother, won't he?" 

“Of course, Althea,” Don's voloe | 

carried a bored note, which gave 

| her an inward wince, ‘such scenes 

always mean that you want some- 

thing. This time, 1 suppose, it is 
! the new roadster, which I told you 

I cannot afford. You will probably 

win, because I'd go bankrupt to es- 

cape this sort of melodrama, though 

vou have found it lucrative. But 
you might at least keep the baby 

| out of it." 

In his youth Don Morgan had been 
too good looking and too suscepti- 
ble. First he had succumbed to 
the appeal of Myrna Lewis, he be- 

ing « handsome and romantic 18 

and she a mysterious, alluring 32, 

who needed a satellite pending a 

divorce she was seeking. 

No barm had been done, for 

Myma had other plans, and after 

receiving Don's attentions for sev. 

eral months sailed away to a titled 

marriage. 

Later on he became engaged to 

peppery Sally Will. But many of 
the other fellows had done the same 

thing. That affair ended, as most 

of hers did, with about ber third 

tantrum, 

When Althea came upon the scene 

Mabel Parsons bad him simost 

landed—her stronghold was the se- 

rious, big-sister pose. But after he 

laid eyes on Althea there were no 

more affairs for Don, nor for Al 

thea, ¢ither. 

They were happy, except that Ma- 

bel Parsons took her spite out by 

telling Althea about Don's affairs 

in an increasing ratio. Althea took 

her spite by peferring to these ex- 

aggerations when she wanted to 

manage Don. 

This last scene, with three-year. 

old Donny taking part, was to 
much, Don tald himself many times 

during the five or more miles he 

walked before he came back to his 

own door. 

The next morning Don left before 
Donny and Althea were awake. He 

did not phone during the day and at 
night turned homeward with lagging 

steps, for he knew the hostilities 
would not end until the roadster 

question was settled. Dropping into 

a porch chair under the vine. he 

opened his paper. 

‘“Whoo-0o-00!" It was the whistle 

that went with the postman’s outfit 

be had bought Donny the da» be- 

fore. 

*“Whoo-00-00! 

“Aa-all right, 
letters today?” 

“Four, free, leben!” The man 

held out his hand for them abstract. 
efily. "Gotta hurry! Big hurry! 
Lottaletters, all down stweet!"™ 

After a few minutes Don glanced 

at the letters, . The first one was 
without an envelope and began, 

“Althea, My Own Angel" 

A half-hour later Althea looked up 

from her reading an injured aloof. 

ness in her manner, to see a hus 

band whose mien was neither pla- 

cating mor contrite, but rather that 

of a stern judge. 

! "You told me last night, Althea, 

between sobs, that you had saved 

your lips for your husband. Yel 

before you knew me there was one 

Mike Wickham who said that your 

kiss was like wine to him!" 

“Don, are you crazy!’ she cried 

wildly. The stern judge went on. 
“There was a poet, one Leon, who 

insisted that with his arms around 
you and his lips on yours the sor 

Mall, daddy!™ 

sir] How many 
§ 

| He believed that you were going to 

  

HE lady speared a pickled onion 
and nibbled #t appraisingly. 

“Delighttul!* she pronounced, “1 
compliment your taste, Burton, dear, 

| They do go well with sherry.” 

The large man at her left nodded 
| somewhat curtly. 
| “Yes, yes, Prunelln; quite so. But 

that's a trifle irrelevant just now. 

Mortimer and | have weighty mat. 

ters to discuss. Haven't we, old 

boy?" 

Across the table from him the | 
party's third member seemed almost 

| 10 start, 
“Eh?” he jerked; then: 

solutely! 1 should say-—a great 

{ many." 

HuMly the hostess inquired: 

“Well, am 1 to take that as a hint 

Ww retire? 

“Not at all, my dove,” said Bur- 
lon; "on the contrary. 1 was merely 

about to suggest that you listen with 

attentive silence to our talk." 
“As the producer of this play of 

yours, | wished to go over some of 
the detalls with you." 

“You—ah--you rgean there are 
some things in the script you want 

to change?" 

“Most emphatically not!” The 

bulky gentleman @icked one thick 
hand in a gesture of reproof, 

“l see. Yes; of course. Were 

there—did you bave any particular 

scenes in mind?" 

“Glad you asked that!” Burton 
boomed heartily. “Just the point 1 
was coming to. Yes, there's one 

bit | particularly feel we would do 

well 10 examine. | refer to the se- 

quence in which Sir Cholmoadeley 

Twerp-Gerald is given the poisoned 

! wine by Horatio Steele.” 
“In that,” the other weet on Im- 

perturbably, “1 will insist that you 

achieve a masterpiece. It has sus. 
pense, dramatic force, and, above 

all, justice triumphant.” 

He locked at each of them with 

eyes enthusiastically aglow, theh re- 
sumed: 

“Think of ft—at last we sre to 

have in the thealer an enactment 

of civilized yet perfect revenge. It 
has remained for Mortimer Frent- 

rup, the outstanding playwright of 

this age. to deal with the problem 

in a wholly satisfactory manner, 1 

am sore than proud to be instru 

mental in offering this magnificent 

example of right conduct to hus 

bands everywhere.” 

He paused, glanced at the wine 

glasses of the other two, and said 

solicitously: 

*“Come-d didn't realize we were 

running dry. Prunella, ring for 

Quint and have him bring more 

sherry.” 

Mortimer’s mouth opened twice 
before words came. 

*Not—not for me,” he managed 

finally. 

‘Nonsense!’ Burton scoffed. “We 
mustn't neglect conviviality. Ring, 

my dear." 

Alter a quick glance to her right, 

Prunella obeyed. The butler ap- 

peared almost at onte, carrying a 

tray which held two Spanish-labeled 
bottles. 

“Fill the glasses.” Burton direct. 
ed: “the same as before ™ 

I! was performed and the man 
went out, 

“A tonst!” sald Berion. "to the 
success of a fine and noble work, 

in which we all believe most sio- 

cerely!” 

All joined, in varying degrees of 
| exuberance. = After that the host 

placed elbows upon the table and 

| renewed his monologue. 

“Somehow, 1 just can't put aside 
that incident. It has become, be- 

! yond all comparable passages in 
| lterature, a living, vital thing to 

me. Suppose for instance-just lo 
illustrate my point, of course—that 

we three were involved in the situa. 
| tion your play presents, Mortimer. 
] Imagine my satisfaction as the out 
{raged ome in hitting upon that 
scheme of vengeance. Really, 1 
want you to enier into the spirit of 

the thing, to ecnoeive for the mo. 
| ment of yourszlves as the charac. 

“Oh, ab- | 

1 

GAP FIREMEN'S DRIVE | 
IS NEARING COMPLETION 

A large number of citizens in the 
{Pleasant Gap area and many 
|{nlends from other neighboring | 
| towns have contributed to the sue-| 
| Ges of the current campaign for 

| funds. 

The men concerned with this 
{drive wish to publicly thank all 
contributors. It is realized that a 
small amount from some folks Is 

(really a large gift when compared, 
{to the Income of the family. | 
| For the convenience of a few 
people who have not yet been con- 

itacted a lst of canvassers is given! 
|below, If knowingly neglected and 

(Any persons so missed in the drive 
{are asked to contact or turn your | 

[contributions over to W. J. Tucker, 
{chalrman of the drive, 

The canvassers are: 
Mountain road, Vincent Hoover: | 

| mid-section Horntown road, Ral- 
{ston Derr; tracks to lower part of | 
Horntown. John Hockenberry; farm | 
areas, Frank Brooks; high school 
{down to H. Hile house, Fred Shaf- 
fer; Ist street, Walter Mulberger; | 
Sunset avenue (substitute for Ted 
Flickenger): upper back road, oe- 
ment row, Clyde Adams; White 
Rock homes section, John Zelez- | 

pick; Crumlish home to tracks on 
main road, William Shuey; Jodon 
avenue and vicinity, Harry Kelley; 
Bilger row road, Cloyd BSunday;!| 
tracks to lower main intersection, 
Buz Spicher; Main street and State 
street, Jim Biddle; crossroads to! 

Axemann, C. Stover and Fred Lutz; 

Peru, A. Houser; and Axemann, D 
Ray 

DESTROY POISON IVY 
IN PLANTED BORDERS 

Although grubbing is comeeded {lo 
be one of the quickest methods of | 

ridding planted borders of poison 
ivy vines, common salt and lubri- 
cating ofls have been found to give 

satisfactory control 
County Agent R. C. Blaney rec- 

ommends a solution of three pounds 
of common table salt In a gallon 
of slightly soapy walter. To be most | 
effective this material is applied 
with ap air pressure sprayer 

A fine spray must be used, The 
first application is made when the 
folinge matures. Additional appil- 

cations can be made when Lhe 
shoots begin to put out more foliage 
as the leaves reach their mature 
size, 

Discarded automobile crankoase 
ofl diluted with kerosene or coal 
oil until thin enough to Spray eas. 
fly through an air pressure spray- 
er has been found to be as effetUve 

as table salt 
a. svpm———— 

PICK SUMMER SQUASH 
AND PUMPKINS YOUNG 

Summer varieties of pumpkins 

and squashes should be used as 500n 
as they have attained markeiabie 

size, when they are immature and 
the rind is still soft, says County 

Arent RC. Blaney 
The scallops, crooknecks, and 

vogelable marrows mature very rap- 

ily and reach their prime about 

five days after setting of the fruit; 
hence, they should be haryesied 

regularly and frequently Neglect in 

harvesting will result in s@alier 
yieids be 

They are best when the r ors 

skin is soft enough to be easily 
punctured with the finger nail, The’ 

summer varieties are not so destr- | 

able for ples or baking but are best 

served boiled or [ried { 
-~ EN un 

Flies 500 Miles in Day | 

A carrier pigeon from the pen of 

Harry Boyer of Bloomsburg, e- 
cently covered 500 miles in a day 

The bird was liberated at St Louis, 

Mo. early in the day and arrived 

at Cleveland, Ohio, the same day 

H 
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HOUSEHOLD 

SCRAPBOOK       

Iron Rust on Garments 

One of the best methods of re- 
moving iron rust from a garment 

ks to cut a thick slice of lemon, place 
it. directly on the fabric over the 
rust marks, and then hold the ma. 
terial over the steaming spout of a 
tea kettle until the marks disap- 
pear, 

Slipping Rue 

A remedy suggested for a slip- 
ping rug Is to take three preserv- 

ing jar rubbers, sew them together 
and attach to the underside corner 
of the rug. Of course, this must be 
done (0 each corner, 

To Starch COretonnes 

Cretonnes and colored clothe: 

may be starcheq with the water 1 

which spaghettl, rice, or macaroni 
is cooked. 

‘Bolled Water 

If ond is compelled to boll water | 
i for drinking purposes, pour iL from 

one pitcher to another three or four 

umes before using. This will re- 
move the flat taste from the water 

Stained Fingery 

Vegetable staing on the fingers 
may be removed by holding the 
fingers for a few minutes In very 
strong tea. Then wash with soap 

and waler, 

The Doughnut Cutler 

Dipping the doughnut cutter inio 
hot fal before cutting out the 

doughnuts will prevent any stick- 

Ling 

Damp Cellar 

It is a good plan to fill cheese 
cloth bags with pieces of charcoal 

and bang them in the damp cellar 
or basement, These will prove el- 

fective In removing the dampness 

from the air. The bags should bt 
emptied occasionally and the char- 

coal dried and used again 

Ammonia Siaing 

Ammonia will sometimes change 

the color of fabric on which iL has 

been used for the removal of spots 
When this is the case, the original 

color often can be restored by ap- 
plying vinegar and water, 

To Pull Stamps Apart 

When stamps have become stuck 

together, place them under a thin 

piece of paper and run a hot iron 
over the paper very lightly. They 

will then come apart readily. 

Cake Mixture 

If the cake mixture has been 

made too stiff, do not try adding 
more milk to it. Beat an egg and 

add this gradually until the mix- 
ture is of the desired consistency. 

Communist Ticket to Stay 

Attorney General Claude T 
Reno declares the Communist ticke 

will remain on the baling for the 
November elections In Pennsylva- 

  

nia despite a growing’ investigation | 

signers 0 nominating petitions | of 

and repudiation of some of the sig- 
natures. Reno pointed out the pe- 

A tiene could have been challenged 
or set aside by the elechons bu- 
reaus 

line in March 
—————— 

Two Sets of Twins 

Twins arrived in rapid succession 
the farm of C M. Kuster of 

Bloomsburg, R. D. Last April Mr 
Kuster purchased two cows, a Hol- 

stein and a Guernsey. June 20, twins 

were born de the Holstein, and 
Tuesday along came the stork with 

{twing for the Guernsey 

only within the five dav! Bishop of the Diocese of Altoona 

waiting period after the filing dead- | 

| ‘Health And Beauty 
THE BLACK WIDOW SPIDER | 

| 
Several years ago a community | 

wag shocked ang saddened by the | 
[ Genth of a bright little boy from | 
| the bite of the black widow spider. | 
Since then these insects have be- 
come much more numerous and re- 

ports of deaths from their bites are 
reported with increasing frequency 

| A number of newspapers on April 

25, carried the following report 

“New Orleans, La, April 24.--A 
horde of black widow gpiders more | 

| deadly than rattlesnakes, hag in-| 

vided New Orleans, and one per- 
son died and several are seriously 
ill from their bites, the department 

| Of conservation warned today. 

“A conservation department em- 
| ploye found 11 of the deadly in- 

sects during a few minutes search 
Lo1 one neighborhood.” 
| From another article we quote 

“comparative studies indicates that 
| the spider's (diwod's) venom was 
| approximately 20 times as potent 

fon a dry weight basis as rattiesnake 
| venom.” 

Says the National, Geograph: 

Magazine of August 1833 page 175; 
“These spiders (the black widow) 
have greatly enlarged poison sack: 

and the venom they inject is more 

| potent than that of a rattlesnake.’ 

| “Black widows occur in nature 
under old logs, about the bases 
tree trunks, under loose bark, and 

in other dark places near the 
ground about human habitations 

They are commonly found in 
stables, out houses and basements 

The bite of the female is follow- 
led by a sharp pain. A small white 

| ghOt soOn appears surrounding each 

{ punctuate point. Within half an 
| hour aching pains arise In other 

| parts of the body, frequently fol- 

lowed by cramped breathing. After 
a bitten patient is put to bed. some 

fever may develop, pains become 
ingense, and delirum ensues, Re- 
covery is nearly always within tw 

weeks, Children and small ani- 
mals frequently succumb 

The black widow has a gmall body 

“seldom half inch jong, shot but- 
bon in see and shape. She is shun- 

| ing and black with two red spots on 

i her back and an hour glass of the 

same bright crimson on her adbo- 
men.” The web is loosely and frre- 

guiarly woven. Ii has no pattern 
She burrows around trees into the 
soll at their roots 

In searching for them take 2 
sprayer filled with flit or kerosene 

and afler destroying the web, spray 
well Into the crevice or hole. You 
can at least upify before dislodg- 

{ing ® nese spiders are easily 

killed. They are retiring, seeking 
the dark and shelter. They are 

very common throughout this coun- 
ry and species are well known 
Europe. They are numerous in the 

south and southwest 

Reports bites are becoming 
80 frequent that it would be well to 
pul on a campaign for fis destruc 

tion a1 Jeast in all towns and oft 

A ————— A 

NAME ASSISTANT VOR 

STATE COLLEGE CHURCH 

ol 

‘ 
By 

pd 
of Its 

ic 

The Rev. John J. Burkhardt has 
[been appointed assistant rector of 

Our Lady of Viclory Osatholic 
icthurch, State College. by the Most 

{Rev. Richard T. Ouilfoyle, D. D. | 

sutras the 

whose with- 
Father Burkhardt 

| Rev Mathias Becker 

{drawal from active service was ne. 
crssitated by {ll health 

The new assistapt was ordained 

to the priesthood In 1835 after hav. 
ing completed his theological studie: 

at St. Prancls Seminary. Sines then 

he has been stationed at the Dio- 
oese of Trenton, N. J. his most re- 

cent appointment having been al 

| Asbury Park 
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HECLA PARK 
OUTDOOR POOL, 

Lifeguard on Duty 

Pure Chlorinated Water   - 
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PENN STATE SERVICE 

AIDS LOCAL OFVICIALS 

4 Summarizing 

service 

its firs 

Institute 
Lhe Penney) 

four yea: 
of 

loca 

Government 
Stale College thiz werk re 

that it now publishes officia 

odicals for six statewide group 
local governments official 

Other major contributions to the 
counties] townships, boroughs and 
cites of the stale clude the spon- 
soring of meelings and clin- 

ics, training students for 

ernment service, and publication of 
special reports on new developments 
in joca] government 

the of 

of Vania 
VOR ed 

v 
per 

service 

of ROY ~ 

“The response from local.official 

the state has repeated 

ly indicated thai the services of the 
institute VIIRILY beipful in koeD. 

ng government, on a 

plane efficiency,” reported 

Harold F Alderfer, professor 
political science and execut 

retars the institute 

the establishment of 
there was no 

slate 

ocal government 

The magarines published by the 
institute a combined mailing 
list of 5800. They g rowrship 
COIMIMASIONErs, County 

ers, chiefs of police 

and parole officers 

of bore and cites 
ness ——————— 

CONSERVATION 

LOANS TO BE MADE 

throughout 

Are 

JOCRI 

of 

0: 
wd 

LE 

ve 

Prior 
institute 

‘ 
of 

Wie 

alonad FFT agency 
ft he Aevrtinne it fis - . 8s devoling its full efforu ¢ 

nave 

CORIMINNIOn - 

and probation 
and ¥ 

o} 
igi 

1540 AG 

The Oentre 
Conservation Assoc 
that! loans will 

who cooperated 

tural 

did 
fee 
in 

Agrictfitueal 
ation 

County 

AnNOunOe: 
be made to farmer: 

the 1960 Agricul- 

Conservation Program and 

plant acreage wheat 

f 1 wheat 

established for 

ir 

not an of 

eXOrS he ACTORES 
rT 

Ri- 

iotment 

The 

months 

oent 

ORNS 

thelr roy 
A 

loans will mature 
bear nie 

wi 
mate 

approved stor 

loan rate of 74 cents 

Operator: OTM 
elevators, mills and warehouses has 

applied the government 
proval of their storage facilities 

localities where local storage 

is not available arrangements 

been mafle 10 ship 
proved clevators i 

The loans are being made 

anda 

The fa ia 

mist 

and 

are sared 

CA 

be 

age wil Ty 

of 

to r {for 

pao 

have 
he Brain to ap- 

building. Bellefonte where 

information i 
Office 
complets available 

Third Reunion of Markel Family 

The third annual Marked reunion 
was held at Park Tyrone 

July 6. 1940 This vear saw the jar- 

gest crowd in atiendanoe the 

reunions began, 102 being 
Perfect weather favored the 

dinner, races and games. New 
cers for the coming year were elect. 

ed George Markel, presidest; Clif- 

ford Markel, vice president: Milton 

Markel. treasurer all of Tyrone, 

and Mrs. Charles E Wilson, seore- 

tary, of Pittsburgh 

Stevens 

a 

present 

ig le ttis 

offi- 

ai susan — 

Two Hurt in Fire 

Franklin Drumm and His son 

Robert. were burned, the father 

seriously. in a fire which destroved 

their farm barn in Scott township 

near Bloomsburg. They were en 

gaged in getling livestock from the 

structure. The loss, which included 

crops and eguipment, 

a between $4000 and $5000, with 

some insurance. Spontaneous ‘oom 

bustion in recently harvested hay 

is believed to have caused the fire. 
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FROTECT PLANTS FROM - 
JAPANESE BEETLES 

With 

brood 

Johr 

tension 

the emergence of 

adult Japanese beetle 

Pepper, entomology ex 

specialist of the Pennaytva- 
Stale College, recommends pro- 

t { pi from the ravages 
Nancy 

8 new 

oo 
0 

nia 

i ant 

the | 

avs Lhat 

nrougn 

Pepper 

protecied 1 
foliage 

use of 

may be 
a Spray 

three pounds of alan 

and 2 pounds of hy- 

in each 100 gallons of 
is best (0 cover 

the beetles start 
iy another spray 

Lhe eave 

aler 

comp 

num sulfate 

drated lime 

water. It 
bel ore 

wed of 

tree foii- 

0 feed 

in about 
covered 

and Lo apy 

10 dave wo 

I] 

nflowering plants 

hydrated 
¢ of waler may 
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bw 
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8008 sO 
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) gEeep Lr 
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Ve maleriai 
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Receives Scout H 

Among 

ee 

Seven Mountains 

4s oulwanding campers 

week dir en July it 

0 whe Order 

onor 

five s¢ 

ie 

ils and one leader 

CAmDers 
Boy Bon 

ed by at 

t Cam; 
the 

wer 

Ar- 
Cami 

Shibie; 

th Ef 

1 o 
. i il 
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. 

Honorar y 

Raymond 
State Col 

inducied 

row, & Nalonal 
Fraternity, was 
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SATURDAY 
wili offer at 3 
i Pine Grove 

Ha 
v 

oO 1 antique aic- 
continu ng 

5 and evening at 
Hamilton Ave. off 
State Coliope Bale 

a full Une of an- 
ging furniture china 

ates, ol EM 

rd Hal 
Bireet 

of 
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Saturday, July 27 
ISABEL REZ, 
SAMUEL REITZ, 

nasned Bxecutors of dhe 
Te of Henry Reitz, late of the 
Township of HATE, deceased, under 
and I piBante of the expressed 
provisions contained in the last Will 
and testamentonl the sald Henry 
Reitz, will offer at public sale at 1:00 
ORR WL. at the late residence of 

LINC Besldang. the foi 
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_ LEGAL NOTICES 
LPGAL NOTICE 

Sealed proposals will be mecsived 
by the Board of Supervisors of Coi- 
Ingre Tuwtahip Centre County, 
Penna. until p.m. Aupust 5th 
1960, E 8 T. for the furnishing of 
one new motor gmader for use on 

{| the township roads 
|  Bpecifications are on file with the 
| Township Secretary ROMANCE it; “turn bread and pour mixture’ marry him. And there was a Bobby gers. Mortimer. picture #f you ean, The Supervisors reserve the right 

over second 
sides on hot fal. Serve with fruif 
sauce, 

Fruit Sance 
3 tablespoatis butter. 
3 tablespoons flour. 
1 No. 2 can blackberries or blue- | 

berries. 
1-3 cup sugar. 

2 tablespoons lemon juice, 
Sait. 

Mel butter in top of double bail- 
er. Add flour and blend. Add ber- 
ries, sugar, lemon juice and salt 
Cook, stirring occasionally until 
mixture Is of saucelike consistency. | 
  

Surprise Party 
A birthday party was held at the 

home of A L. Maurer, July 10, in 
honor of June Maurer. Those pres- 
ent were: Mr, and Mrs. A ©. Maur- 
er ang daughter Pern, Mr. and Mrs. 

R 1. Bartsock, daughter Joy, sons 
Russell and Albert, Mr, » 
Clarence Maurer and daughters 
Carol and Eleanor, Mr, and Mrs 
Ralph Miller and daughters Gene- 
vieve, Jof ; son Carl, Mr, and 
Mrs, Clyde Maurer, daughters Ruth, 
June gnd Dorothy Mae, of Jullan; 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Youhus and 
daughters Avaloyn and Alcie, Earl 
Schooner, Ceell and Kesler Mater 
f ; Minerva rer 

Helen peng 3A Siecle, Bethel Mil- 
ler, Amanda Myers, Verna Dillen 
Betty Swover, Wiliam and Stanley 
Dillen, Merril and Blair Fink, Law- 
rence Williams, Willard Williams 
John and Norman Stiver, Harold 
Stanton, Walter Heaton, John and 
Junior Cromister, Don Myers, Leon 
ard Weller, Dale Maurer, Morris 
Steele. June received many usef 
gifts, : 

al 
  

Marriage Licefises 
Richard A. Cogswell Warner, N. H. 
Mary E, College 

side. Brown on both 
James who went into a football | my supreme delight if 1 were sitting | 

| game with your glove beneath his hore possessed of the knowledge that | 
sweater; next to his heart, and with | the wine you just took contained a 

| your kiss upon his brow, He called | geadly poison!” 
it life's accolade; so his team must One hoarse and barely articulate 

| have wan.” | ery came from the man opposite; 

| character?” blufled Althea, angrily. 
| He held up the mail Donny had wp. t 
| given him and announced sternly: “There!" be bellowed, facing the 

“Althea, you have taunted me aghast Prunella. “1 knew #t could 
with my early foolishness for the pe done!” : “i i 
last time. Also, there will be DO Grgedily he drained the glass. An 

| more of the ‘virgin mind,’ ‘inno | expression coupling surprise with 
cent girl’ or ‘living like a oun’ pain overswept his countenance. 

| stuff. So far as your pest and mine | gracetully he coMapsed, | 
are concerned we will call B 8 stretching well across beside Prunel- 
| drawl” | la's chair and said: 
i "You have been spying upon me!™ 
| She snatched at the letters, 

Donny, 

: floor, inert. Instantly Burton sprang 

“Pardon me, ma'am, but there is 
| no cause for alarm. Some months 

perspiring but  bappy. | ago a viclent passion for you was | 
mail | born in my breast 

{ 
i 

| was postman, and I d'livered all de 
| letters out of dat big bex back in 
| your closet—"vybody got one, Didn't 
you like yours, daddy?’ 

“Mine were just what I needed, 
while 

  

the same fro 

year round. 
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wy [Study at 10:20 a. m. 
| ing service at 11 a. m. 

Endeavor at 6:30 p. m, 
at 7:30 p. m. by John 

  

“Are you trying to lie about m¥ | then he swayed and toppled to the | 

Since then 1 A 

better things. 

blossoms.     
halo. 

ily's day. 

  

You read the ads. As you read, 

visions come, and a desire for 

Do you see dresses? You pic- 

ture yourself of a summer even- 

ing in this drifting white chif- 

fon, softly printed with delicate 

Foods? A cool, jolly dinner, 

with exciting news of the fam- 

Sporting geods? A slashing 

tennis game. A well-hit drive 

from the tee. A hard-hooked fish 

and a screaming reel. 

Some people say that all en- 

thusiasm should be taken out of 

advertising. In books and speech- 

es they crusade for bleak little 

ads that give nothing but thread 

counts, strength and chemical 

tests, dimensions and prices. 

What a pity if they had their 
way! 

    
Hats? Your mind's eye frames 

your face with a pastel shaded 

Advertising is one of the wel- 

come voices that directs our eyes 

upward. It has worked wonders 

in raising our standard of liv- 

ing. Let's encourage it to con- 

tinue on its inspiring way. 

Courtesy Nation's Business. 
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H. L. HARPSTER 

  

PUBLIC SALE 
CARLOAD OF SOUTH 

Dakota Horses 
AT VICKSBURG, PA. ~ 

TUESDAY EVENING 

JULY 23, 1940 
ALT: P.M. 
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LEGAL 
| Notice is hetety 

F. Hippie, Fred © 
{ V. Keeler 
Centre 

{ Centre 
{ment for the payment of damages 10 
real tate of Robert E Mesker, Ab- 
bie M Reese Blanche 

| F. Knarr, Lydia A 
| Meeker 

  

PD County. 
Pennsylvania, caused by the changes 

| in existing width, lines and location 
| of State gta y Route No. 58, upon 
| which said extate abuts 3 
| amount of said 

| Hundred Fifwy Dol ~ 
lars. Exceptions may be filed within 
ten (10) days from the date of this 
notice by any tax payer. if no 
tions are filed. damages will 
pal at the expiration of sald period 

This agreement i« on file in the 
Prothonoiary’s Office of Oentre Ooun- 
ty 

CARLES FF. HIPPLE 

ih 
County Commissioners tre 
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